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City of Warwick
Warwick City Hall
3275 Post Road
Warwick, R.I. 02886
owner of City Hall, Fire Station and land

Kentish Artillery Company
C/o Joseph Olivieri
46 Crest Avenue
Warwick, R.I. 02886
owner of Armory building

Apponaug Library Association
do Donald Cramer, Chairman
3267 Post Road
Warwick, R.I. 02886
owner of Library building
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL IF KNOWN PHYSICAL APPEARANCE
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The Warwick Civic Center Historic District encompassesfour late
nineteenth- and, early twentieth-century public buildings: Warwick City . -:
Hall, the Henry Warner Budlong Memorial Library, the Old Fire Station, .

and the Kentish Artillery Armory. The District is located a short
distance east of the crossroads that constitutes thecenter of
Apponaug founded 1696, a former seaport and mill village whose
historic fabric’ has been severely impaired by twentieth-century-corn- . ‘

mercial-strip development. The Civic Center occupies the southern
portion of a large parcel of city-owned land. The northern portion of ‘

this parcel contains a hallf.ieid and an extensive tisplia N’.’-pvci parkuig

______

lot surrounding the City Hall Annex first story built ca. 1940,
second story added ca 1955, a large, nondescript structure housing
municipal offices and a fire station. Post Road bounds the Civic
Center on the south, separating the district from some commercial
buildings and the properties of the Warwick Central Baptist Church and
Saint Catherine’s Roman Catholic Church. To the west of the District

____

is a cluster of late nineteenth- and early twentieth-century commercial ‘

structures, and to the east is Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal Church and a 4
small park which separates the Civic Center from a residential area.

Tliearr angement of hul 111 ugs and I nyont of grounds oF the C iv ft
Center are not the result of formal planning but have evolved spoil
taneously over the years. The city hall, library, and armory are
arranged in a row along Post Road and are set varying distances from
the street, while the fire station is set behind the library and armory
on axis with the opening between these buildings. Driveways run back 5,

from Post Road on the west side of city hall, between city hail and
the library, and between the library and the armory, providing access

_____

to parking areas besideand behind the buildings, and a semi-circular
drive curves up from the street to the ‘front of city hall. Lawns
occupy the areas in front of the three buildings facing the Street, , -

with the one in front of the armory raised three or four feet above , $
street level on a terrace with a ii ellis tone reta 1111 tig wa I I . tue r

grounds were originally planted with elm trees, all but one of which
have been cut down in recent years. Today the grounds are informally
planted with a variety of evergreen and deciduous shrubs and trees.
In front of city hail stands a World War I monument, a hron:e statue
of ‘an ‘infantryman mounted on a boulder with bronze melnorial plaques
dedicated 4 July 1919; John G. Hardy, sculptor. . ‘

The history and usage of the buildings in the Civic Center Historic
District distinguishes them from their surroundings and makes them a
dis tinct ive unit ivi thin the physical fabric of Appoiiaug ‘il1 age. The
architectural character of these structures also differentiates them
from the commercial buildings, dwellings, and churches Ilea F!,

See Continuation Sheet #2 . .:
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proclaiming their public function and identifying them as’à group
which serves a particular purpose in the life of the community.

.‘

INVENTORY OF CONTRIBUTING STRUCTURES

______

3259 Kentish Artillery Armox 1912; William R. Walker and Son,
architects: The Kentish Artillery ‘Armory, built in 1912 on the
site of an 1854 armory that had burned, now houses the Warwick ‘:
Museum. Described at the time of its erection as a building "of a
castellated style," the armory is constructed of red brick with
granite door and window sills It is a two-story structure, but
the ground at the front is terraced a few feet above street level, ,
so that the second floor is the main floor and the basement is at
grade on the west side and to the rear. The building consists of
two subsections.- The front section is flat-roofed with a battle
mented parapet and has two projecting, square corner towers, the
western one broader and taller than the eastern one The western
tower has rows of three narrow, arched windows on the front and
the west side at main-floor level and a row of identical windows ‘"‘

on the west side at basement level. The eastern tower contains a -

narrow, arched window on the front and the east side at main-floor
level. Between the tower is the main entrance * set in au arched
opening with several layers of recessed brickwork forming
archivolt-like banks around the edge. The original double-leaf
door and the arched transom over it have been replaced b a single-
leaf door with blind sidelights and transom. The entrance has
a broad flight of concrete steps running up to it from the lawn
terrace, and’ over it on the front wall is the inscription "1797 -Kentish Artillery 1912" in raised lettering

The rear section of the building has a very shallow gable
roof and wall buttresses supporting projecting roof bams. It -
is five bays long. Each bay contains a segmentalarch window -

opening at main-floor level, all of which have been hoarded up
*except the window at the front on the west side. At basement

level on the west side there are segmental-arch door ‘openings
in each end bay the rear one is closed off and segmental-arch .twindows in the three Central bays.

&

See Continuation Sheet #3
* ‘

‘
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On the interior, the main floor of the rear sect ion is taken
up by one large room which was originally the drill hall but
which is now used for museum exhibits. Walls in thi.s. room are
exposed brick. The front section contains a room in the western
tower, now used as- an office; a central hallway; and a stai rcase
in the eastern tower

On the basement level, a hallway connects the foot of the
staircase to the entrance in the west wall. Opening off this
hallway are a kitchen in the base of the west tower and two rooms
arranged en suite along the west side. of the building. Behind
these two rooms is the boiler room. A long, narrow room running
the length of the east side of the building was originally used
for shooting practice but is now used for storage. Interior
treatment is very plain, with plastered walls and simple architrave
door and window trim. -

3265 Former Fire Station ca. 1890: The old fire station,
erected about 1890 and subsequently much altered, now houses
offices o’f social service agencies and the nun ic pa I eiIijll 0’ ees
credit union. It is a two-story, wood-frame 5 t rIlcture topped
by a hip roof with an off-center, projecting front gable. A one-
story, shed-roofed addition extends across the rear. Exterior
wall surfaces are sheathed with clapboard and the. face of the
front gable is covered with cut shingles’. Different types of
windows.,are arranged in a different manner on each elevation.
The original configuarationof openings has obviously been changed,
for there is no longer any evidence of a doorway for the fire
apparatus. The building originally had a square turret rising
from the southeast corner of the roof, hut this has been removed.
The interior has been drastically altered and now contains seven
rooms on the first floor a furnace room and six offices and
one large office on the second fiooi’ . Interior Cliii sh I s
amalgam of old and new materials, including matchhoard wainscotting,
plywood paneling, and dropped acoustical-tile ceilings.

3267 Henry Warner Budlong Memorial Library 1924-1925; Hoppin, Field
and Peirce, architects : The Henry Warner Budlong Memorial
Library, built to serve as headquarters ef:.theApponat1g Free

- See Continuation Sheet #4
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Library Association, now houses the Apponaug Branch of. the Warwick
Public Library. It is an extremely simple classicistic building
of yellow brick with concrete and painted metal trim, set on a
yellow-brick foundation topped by a concrete beitcoturse’. Thd
structure is composed of two conttgtiotis rectauigul:it blocKs. each
two stories high. The monumentally treated front sect i on,
slightly wi icr and tal Icr than the rca r sect. ion, II 5 :i I I at: ioo I
with a proj ecting skylight hidden by a stopped pa ap t. It :
three bays wide and one baydeep. The hays are art i cula ted by
two-story pi lasters with s.impie concrete capitals. The side bays
and end bays of’ the facade each contain one six- over - SIX loiih Ic
hung window on the first floor. Over these at second-floor level
are raised wall panels instead of windows. The central bay of the
facade is recessed and contains the main entrance. It was origin
ally fitted with a pair of Tuscan columns in antis, hut those
were removed several years ago. The origi nal doors have been
replaced by a modern aluminum and gJass door with a sidelight to
one side and a narrow transom. The doorway, however, is still
surmounted by a triangular pedimeilt and entablattuFe supported
by scrolled consoles with honeysuckle ornament carved on the s.i des.
The entablature above the pilasters comprises a concrete arch i -

t rave a uid a hi-ic 1< Cr ic ze . The fri e ze conta i ns t he i user i pt 1111
"Henry Warner Budlong Memorial" in raised lettering.

The rear section of the building -

shallow, almost flat gable roof and i
contains one six-over-six double-hung
second floor. The space between the
windows in each bay are filled with
forming a link which emphasizes tile

interior, the Front section contains two rooms on the
,l’ianki rIg the entrance, one an ofUce arid one a

void I Il iOOili - ‘the on I I to ecouid ft oo o C I h1’ I. ron
is taken up by a room lit by the skylight. This room is
in two by a partition and is used for storage and for
collections. The rear section contains a two-story
longitudinal space with a gallery at the second-floor
Stacks run off at right angles from the main floor and

Access to the gallery and second-floor front room is

1l/78
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r
by a staircase at the rear wall behind the librarian’s- check-out
desk. Interior decoration is very simple, with plastered walls .

and molded woodendoor and window architraves.

3275 Warwick City Hall 1893-189,4; William IL Walker and Son,

______

architects: Warwick City Hall, originally built to serve as -

Warwick Town Hail, is an impressive Colonial Rev I vai cdi flee.
It is a three-story structure with a high basement story and is
cubical in form, with projecting end bays on the front flanking a
six-story, square clock tower rising from the center of the facade.
The tower is fronted by an impressive tetrastyle Ionic portico with
colossal columns and a broad flight of steps leading up to it.
The portico projects beyond the end bays and shelters the main - . ,

entrance. A classical cornice with dentil frieze runs around the

_____

building, breaking across the front of the clock tower and -
terminating over small scrolled consoles. The main block is
covered by a shallow mansard roof with hip roofs extending forward
over the projecting hays. Five chimneys, two on each side and
one at the rear, ,rise from the main block; all arc hacked by

_____

-

gable-roofed, dormer-like projections Wails are of brick, with
granite window sills and lintels and granite quoins and beltcourse
framing the basement.

‘ F
Openings at the basement level have segmental-arch tops; most

of these contain windows but a few have doors , tile basement being
almost a full story above grade. The proj ecting -front bays each
have two windows at the first-, second-, and third-floor levels.

‘- eThose on the first and second floors are double-hung, two-oyer- -
two sash, with the second-floor ones shorter than the others; those
on the third floor are short lIon zonta1 bands wi Lii Four Ii czhit s -

The window rhythm in these bays is complex. The window palrs in
each bay are separated by brick pilasters but are tied together by
continuous granite sills and lintels. Those at the second- ‘and
third-floor levels are treated as one unit, with the sills beneath
the second-story windows and the linteis over the third-story
windows. The spaces betieen the second- and third - floor windows
are filled with wood panels containing a large, recessed central
panel surrounded by smaller, recessed border panels. All the
windows in each bay,are grouped within a molded terra-cotta
architrave.

See Continuation Sheet HG
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The portico’s cast-iron Ionic columns, standing on high hi ick
pedestals, support a classical entablature with modillion cornice , -

The frieze of, the entablature contains the inscription "1642
Warwick City Hail l93U’ in rai’sed lettering these date refer to
the original town settlement and the year of the town’s i ilcorjlora- -

______

tion as a city . The entablature was originally surmounted by
a balustrade which has been removed and stored inside the building. ‘

The portico shelters an overscaled, two-storydoorway comprising
a large door opening now infilled with doubl c-leaf aluminum and
glass doors beneath a transom :11 anked by sidel i l t s and tOjljetl
by a huge elliptical fanlight. To the left of the doorway is a ‘ -

small, one-over-one double-hung window; to the right is a bronze "

plaque with the building date and the names of th town council
members, the architects, and the contractor.

Above the portico, at the base of the tower, is a two-story
window arrangement breaking up through the cornice off the building.
The grouping consists of two very tall, narrow, two-over-two,
double-hung windows with square transoms. Continuous granite sills
and lintels tie the windows and transoms horizontally, and the
whole composition is set within a molded, archi ti-ave--i ike terra-
cotta band similar to those in tile projecting hays. Over this
unit is a rectangular terra-cotta plaque with the legend ‘Town of -- -

Warwick 1893" on a ground of intertwined foliage.

Above the plaque, a granite beitcourse runs around the clock
tower, which from this point rises freestanding over the roof of
the main block. Above the beitcoure, the wall surface is incised
with narrow vertical grooves. Shallow, square projections at tile - tcenter of each side of the tower contain circular clock faces sun-
rounded by heavy moldings and triaiiular patches of fol iatc
ornament filling the spandrels. The projections are supported by
rows of corbeis and are surmounted by bands emhellished with
garlands and swags. Above this a classical cornice with dentil
frieze surrounds the tower, marking the transition from tower to
belfry. A classical balustrade runs around the top of tile tower,its four sections terminating at corner plinths, each of which
supports three urns. An octagonal belfry rises behind the bal- - -
ustrade. Eight Tuscan columns define the corners of the octagon.
The shorter, oblique sides are i nfl lied with paneled walls. The
long sides contain Palladian arches that open into the hell, chamber,

______

now screened off to prevent birds from nesting inside - The corner

Sec Continuati on Slice t H 7
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columns support an entablature with a classical modillion cornice

____

surmounted by a balustrade with eight corner pedestals and. urns.
Above this, a ribbed, og-:ee-curve octagonal dome with weathervane
caps the belfry. -

The west side of city hail is divided into seven’ bays and the
east s ide into six. At tile- fi- st floe r level., each bay conta ins
a pair of one-over-one, doublehungwindows. Above this, the five
bays toward the rear of the building on each side contain large,
two-story, six-over-six double-hung windows with arched tops. In
the remaining ,bays, two on the west, and one on the east, smaller
windows and recessedwail surfaces are arranged to replicate the
form of the large windows in the other bays -

Paired, double-hung windows are disposed across tile hack of ,.. -

the building in irregular fashion, and a grade-level door is it
located at the east end of the rear. A one-story, brick block on
a high basement is attached to the main block by a short, narrow
corridor. Added in the 1930s, it houses a large vault for the city
archives.

-

The front entrance of city’ bali opens into the stair hall.
Two half-turn staircases with handrails supported by spiral , -

balusters run up to the second floor from the rear corners of the
hall. Between these staircases, a doorway opens into a central - .

corridor running the length of the building. Offices arc located ‘

on both sides of the corridor, and a rear stair hail is located
in the northeast corner of the main block. The stair halls and
corridor have beaded matchhoardwainscotting with plastered wail
surfaces above. The office interiors have all been extensively
aitered.

On the second floor, the main staircases terminate in a hall
lit by the fanlight over the front entrance. Offices open off
the sides of this’ hall, and two more staircases in the rear corners
of the hail run up to the third floor. Between the staircases-is
a doorway that originally opened into a large, two- story town-
meeting hail. A dropped ceiling has since been installed and
the space subdivided into offices around the perimeter, linked
by a corridor. In the center is a small chamber for city council
meetings. Giant carved brackets supporting what was the gallery
of the original meeting hail are still visible on the seond floor,
in the corridor in front of the councii chamber.

See Continuation Sheet 8
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a’The staircases from the second to the’third floor have three runs, - -i
with half landings near the bottom and quarter landings near tile top.
They terminate on the till i-cl floor at a sinai 1 ha LI thzi t. opens into thu..
gallery of the meeting hail, still intact and now used Tot attic
stot-age. ihe rest ot tile space. above the suspendedcc 1 in ok the’ ‘

new second-floor office and council chamber, is unused. The arched
tops of the two-story windows are visible here, and the original I.
ceiling of the meeting hail, divided by beams into small border sections
surrounding a larger central section with an ornamental central medallion.

* -r

,‘ ,* -a.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

BUILDER/ARCHITECT William U. Walker tj Son
Hoppin, I-ic ld Peirce

The buildings ti-at constitute tile Warwick Civic Center, are signi fi
cant as physical manifestations of the city’ s civic identity. They
represent the growth and evolution of public and quasi-public institutlo
that have served and continue to serve the needs of local residents., In
addition, one of the buildings, Warwick City Hall, is an important
visual landmark by a prominent Rhode island architectural Finn, and is
a particularly fine example of its building type, sty Le, and period.

Warwick’s government has changed over the years, and provis
accommodating public bodies and agencies have had to change as a
First settled by English colonists in 1643, Warwick was one of t
independent Narragansett Bay settlements that were consolidated
a parliamentary charter in 1644 to form the colony of Rhode island
Providence Plantations. Warwick received a municipal charter from the
colony’s General Assembly in 1647, at which time the freemen of the
town first organized as a body politic - Warwick was prlniari lY an agri

‘cultural community through the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,
and its socioeconomlc structure placed Fc’ demands on local govcl-iIIIIeIIt’.
Most of the town’s affairs could be easily handled at occasional meetings
of the freemen, while a few officials were appointed by their peers to

Iattend to certain duties that had to he admin stered on a daily basis.
The most important officeholder was the town clerk, who was responsihie
for keeping all sorts of records, from minutes of town meetings to
registers of ‘deeds and listings of brands and earmarks used to ‘ident ify
cattle - There was no need at this time for a structure to house the
limited functions of government. Town records were kept at the clerk’s
residence, and town meetings were held at various places, usually local
taverns - Population was centered in the eastern end of town, and the
original settlement, Warwick Village now Old Warwick , served as the
scat off government-

In 1794 the second cotton spinning mil 1 in Rhode IsI and was con
structed on the banks of the Pawtuxet River in Warwick, initiating
a process destined to alter the character- -and ultimately the political
administration--of the community. Other factories were soon built in
Warwick, which quickly became one of the chief industrial areas in the
state. The ensuing growth was phenomenal. Between 1820 and 1830 the
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population of the town increased 51 per cent, a rate surpassed only
during the decade between 1950 and 1960. Most of the development was
concentrated in, the Pawtuxet.Va1 ley in what was then the west end. of
Warwick the area was set oI:I :15’ the sep:I ra t’ ttthIi 0 I ICs t I:i t-’- LL K
in 1913 - By t lie tour t.h decade otT t lie. iii net eei t Ii centu IV , Wa w c K
had grown to a point where better and more convenient governmental
facilities were needed-

In 1834-1835 a Town House and a separate Town Clerk’s Office were
constructed next to each other on the north side of Post ‘Road east of
the Greenwich-Pontiac Road in Apponaug, a site more centrally located
than the former administrative center Old Warwick. Tilese were
the first buildings erected in Warwick to house governmental functions.
The Town House, a large Greek Revival structure, was simply a meeting
hall and was used only a few times a year for the town meetings which
all qualified voters were expecfed to attend - Pa ily affairs were coIl
ducted in the Town Clerk’s Office, a smaller structure set cast ol. alid
cloEer to the road than the Town House. Little attention was paid to
the appearanceof the town buildings in the early years, but in 1849
the town clerk was authorized to have five elms planted acrossthe
front of the Town House lot. This was the first attempt to improve
the town ‘property and give it a more dignified character.

Between 1840 and 1890, Warwick’s, population increased from 6,7:6
to 17,761, and by the latter date the town ranked third in Rhode Island
in the value of manufactured products - With physical and economic
growth, government became more complex as new municipal departments
were created to serve the public’s needs- By the last decade of the
nineteenth century, the town buildings of the lS3Os could not -adequately
accommodatethe operations of local government.

In 1893 the Town Clerk’s Office was demolished and the Town House
was sold and cut into sections thatwere moved to other lots in AppOnaug.
Construction of a new Town Hall was begun that year and completed in
1894 at a cost of $75,000. The design of the huidng, by William U.
Walker and Son of Providence, clearly and emphatically expressed the
political organization and administration of the town and the status
of local government. Offices for town departments were I ocated on the
first floor, where they would he readily ñccessihle to the public For
everyday business, ‘while the upper two Floors were taken up by a huge
assembly hall for town meetings. The architectural tre’atmeit o.f tile

See Continuation Sheet 1111
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building was intended to hea reflection of the important purpose For
which the edifice ‘had been erected and as.n exhibition of citric pride.
With its prominent clock tower and we11 execttt’ed, dec,ot-a’rive deral litig’,
Warwick Town Hall ranks as one oF the Fine-st late Vi c tot’ mu ItItut ic I pal
buildings in the state.
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ilarwick Civic Center Historic District
Warwick, R.I.

Robert 0. Jones, nhotographer
March 1980
Negative filed at Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission, 150 Benefit Street,
Providence, R.I.

View facing northwest along Post Road, showing
Warwick City ha11 cent or and Kent i sh
Artillery Armory right

Photo number 1





Warwick Civic Center Historic District
Warwick, R.I.

Robert 0. Jones, photographer
March 1930
Negative filed at Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission, 150 Benefit Street,
Providence, R.I.

View facing northeast a1on Post Road, s1iowin
Henry tarner Budlong Memorial Library left
and Kentish Artillery Armory right

Photo number 2





Kentjsh Artillery ArmoryWarwick Civj Center Historic
District

- . "‘

‘ Wa rwj ck, R. I. -

Robert 0. Jones PhotograpjMarch 1980
Negatj

filed at Rhode Island Historjcai
Preservati

Co50
150 Benefit Street,

Providence RI.
Viei of Armory facing

northeastPhoto number 3





Former Fire Station
Warwick Civic Center_Historic istrict
l’arwick, R.I.

Robert 0. Jons, photographer
March 1980
Negative filed at Rhde Island Historical

Preservation Co-.iission, 150 Benefit Street,
Providence, R.I. -

View of Fire Station facade facing north, with east
side of Budlong 1emorial Library on the left

Photo number 4





Henry Warner Budlong Memorial Library
Warwick Civic Center Historic District
carwick, R. I

Robert 0. Jones, photographer
March iS0
Negative filed at Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission, 150 Benefit Street,
Providence, R. I.

View of Library facing northeast

Photo number 5





Warwick City Hall
Warwick Civic Center Historic District
War-;ick, R.I.

Robert 0. Jones, photographer
March 1980
Negative filed at Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Conmission, 150 Benefit Street,
Providence, R.1.

Vie of City Hall facade facing northwest

Photo number 6
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